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Consideration of Light Level in Specifying Light Source Color Rendition
Minchen Wei a,b, Wenyu Baoa, and Hsin-Pou Huanga

aDepartment of Building Services Engineering, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Kowloon, Hong Kong; bThe Hong Kong Polytechnic
University Shenzhen Research Institute, Shenzhen, China

ABSTRACT
In lighting practice, light level is seldom considered when specifying light source color rendition.
Many past studies found that sources that can enhance color saturation within a certain range,
especially for red colors, were preferred, but the experiments were typically carried out with an
illuminance between 200 and 500 lx and the illuminance was seldom varied in individual studies.
This article reports a psychophysical study that was designed to test whether illuminance affected
color preference. Four nearly metameric stimuli with a correlated color temperature (CCT) around
3000 K and a Duv of −0.005 were produced to illuminate an oil painting at two illuminance levels
(that is, 20 and 500 lx). These four stimuli were carefully designed to cover a range of relative
gamut (that is, IES Rg) from 100 to 125 and enhance the saturation of red and green colors (that is,
Rcs,h1 and Rcs,h8). Observers compared pairs of light stimuli at a same illuminance level in a
sequential mode and selected the one under which he or she preferred the color appearance
of the painting. It was found that the Rg of the most preferred stimulus decreased as the
illuminance increased. The stimulus with an Rg ≈ 117 was the most preferred at 20 lx, whereas
the one with an Rg ≈ 100 was the most preferred at 500 lx. The interaction between illuminance
and saturation enhancement caused by the stimuli with larger gamut areas revealed the impor-
tance of considering illuminance when specifying light source color rendition, especially when an
application requires a low light level and good color rendition.
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1. Introduction

Color preference, an important dimension of light
source color rendition, has been of practical inter-
est for decades. Manufacturers, specifiers, and
designers would like to produce and specify pro-
ducts that can enhance color preference. The
efforts made on color preference enhancement by
adjusting light source spectral power distribution
(SPD) can be traced to 1975, when the neody-
mium incandescent lamp was invented (Airola
1975; James 1984). In recent years, the adjustment
of SPD is much easier for light emitting diode
(LED) lighting products, which provides more
opportunities to enhance color preference. On
the other hand, researchers conducted psychophy-
sical studies to further understand how human
color preference varies with light source color
rendition and tried to develop better measures to
characterize color preference of light source for

guiding manufacturers, specifiers, and designers
(David et al. 2015; Houser et al. 2013).

The CIE General Color Rendering Index Ra, the
most widely used measure to characterize light
source color rendition, is indeed a color fidelity
measure. It quantifies how similar a source can ren-
der eight test color samples in comparison to a
reference illuminant (CIE 1995). Psychophysical stu-
dies clearly suggested that sources with higher Ra
values may not always be preferred (Smet et al.
2011b; Wei, Houser, Allen, and Beers 2014), because
any color shift regardless of direction is panelized in
Ra. Sources that can enhance color saturation were
found to lead to higher preference, especially those
that can enhance the saturation of red hues (Royer,
Wilkerson, and Wei 2017; Royer, Wilkerson, Wei,
et al. 2017; Smet et al. 2011a; Wei and Houser 2017;
Wei et al. 2017), and there should be a limit of
enhanced saturation (Wei and Houser 2017; Wei
et al. 2017). Thus, it is believed that the color
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rendition of a source can be better characterized
using a relative gamut area measure to quantify the
average change of saturation and a color vector gra-
phic (or local chroma shift values) to quantify the
change of saturation for different hues, in addition to
a fidelity measure (Royer, Wilkerson, Wei, et al.
2017; Wei et al. 2017). Wei and Houser (2017) stu-
died six metameric light stimuli with a similar fide-
lity value (that is, CQS Qf) but different relative
gamut values (that is, CQS Qg) and found that over-
saturation may reduce color preference. Later, Wei
and his colleagues (2017) used two sets of light
stimuli that had similar color fidelity and relative
gamut values (that is, IES TM-30-15 Rf and Rg) but
different gamut shapes characterized using IES TM-
30-15 color vector graphic in two psychophysical
experiments and revealed the importance of gamut
shape on color preference. Furthermore, Royer,
Wilkerson, Wei, et al. (2017) systematically varied
the fidelity, relative gamut, and saturation of red
colors (that is, IES TM-30-15 Rf, Rg, and Rcs,h1) of
26 light stimuli in a psychophysical experiment and
concluded that a source with Rf ≥ 74, Rg ≥ 100, and
Rcs,h16 between 2% and 16% can provide good color
preference, which was later relaxed to Rf ≥ 75, Rg
≥ 98, and −7% ≤ Rcs,h1 ≤ 15% (Royer,Wilkerson, and
Wei 2017).

Most psychophysical experiments investigating
color preference, including those described above,
were conducted under a single illuminance level
between 200 and 500 lx (Islam et al. 2013; Jost-
Boissard et al. 2009, 2015; Lin et al. 2014, 2015; Liu
et al. 2013; Ohno et al. 2015; Rea and Freyssinier 2010;
Royer, Wilkerson, and Wei 2017; Royer, Wilkerson,
Wei, et al. 2017; Szabo et al. 2014; Teunissen et al.
2016; Veitch et al. 2014; Wei and Houser 2016, 2017;
Wei, Houser, Allen, and Beers 2014; Wei, Houser,
David, and Krames 2014; Wei et al. 2017). Such a
range not only ensured that the illuminance was
within the range of photopic vision but also covered
most of the recommended illuminance levels for gen-
eral illumination (DiLaura et al. 2011). The recom-
mended illuminance levels for some applications,
however, are much lower than this range, yet the
color appearance of the illuminated objects is critically
important. For example, the illuminance for museum
artworks is commonly below 50 lx (Chen et al. 2016;
Huang et al. 2017; Scuello et al. 2004) and can be as low
as 10 lx (Bhattacharjee and Pal 2017; Loe et al. 1982).

Standards set an upper limit annual luminous expo-
sure (that is, lx·h) for conservation purposes, with an
illuminance of 50 lx for achieving a balance between
visibility and conservation. The display period for an
artwork, however, is allowed to be extended if a lower
illuminance is applied (European Committee for
Standarization 2014; CIE 2004). When specifying
light source color rendition for such a low illuminance,
it is unclear whether the criteria identified in the past
studies can be used, because none of these past studies
investigated how color preference under a source var-
ies with illuminance. Given the Hunt effect (Hunt
1952), it can be speculated that a higher saturation is
desired under a lower light level.

In this article, we report a psychophysical study
to compare the color preference of an oil painting
under the illumination of four 3000 K metameric
light stimuli that were systematically varied in
relative gamut area (that is, IES TM-30-15 Rg)
with well-controlled gamut shapes at two illumi-
nance levels (that is, 20 and 500 lx) to test an a
priori hypothesis that a light stimulus that has an
excessively large gamut may not be preferred at
500 lx but may be preferred at 20 lx.

2. Methods

The experiment protocol was approved by the Hong
Kong Polytechnic University’s Institutional Review
Board.

2.1. Apparatus

The experiment was conducted in a dark room, using
an oil painting as the object for color appearance
evaluation. The oil painting, as shown in Fig. 1a, was
purposely selected to include various fruits with colors
that are familiar to humans, as past studies suggested
the importance of using objects with familiar objects
for preference evaluations (Wei et al. 2017). Two
spectrally tunable LED fixtures (Electronic Theatre
Controls D22 Lustr+), with two layers of diffusers on
each fixture, were used to produce a uniform illumi-
nation to the painting. The fixtures contained seven
LED channels (that is, six color channels and a white
channel, with SPDs shown in Fig. 2) whose intensities
can be individually adjusted through a Digital
Multiplex (DMX) control interface connected to a
computer. During the experiment, the oil painting
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was placed 1.2 m from the observer, as shown in
Fig. 1b, and the observer fixed his or her chin on a
rest to keep the viewing geometry unchanged.

2.2. Light settings and observers’ evaluations

The study included eight light settings organized
as a 2 × 4 factorial design, including two levels of

vertical illuminance (that is, 20 and 500 lx) and
four levels of relative gamut area characterized
using IES TM-30-15 Rg (that is, stimulus A: 100,
stimulus B: 110, stimulus C: 118, and stimulus D:
125). More important, the gamut shapes of the
four stimuli were carefully controlled, so that an
Rg of 100 (that is, stimulus A) resulted in a gamut
shape similar to that of a reference illuminant and

Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of the oil painting under the illumination and (b) schematic layout of the experiment setup (not to scale).

Fig. 2. Spectral power distribution of the seven channels in the spectrally tunable LED fixture.
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the increase in Rg value was caused by enhancing
the saturation of red and green colors (that is, hue
angle bin 1 and 8), as shown in Fig. 3. The change
of the gamut shape was purposely designed,
because both red and green were dominant colors
in the painting and past studies have clearly sug-
gested the important role of red in color prefer-
ence evaluations(Royer, Wilkerson, and Wei 2017;
Royer, Wilkerson, Wei, et al. 2017; Wei and
Houser 2017; Wei, Houser, Allen, and Beers
2014; Wei, Houser, David, and Krames 2014). All
of the light settings were designed to be meta-
meric, with a correlated color temperature (CCT)
of 3000 K and a Duv of −0.005. We initially
planned to have light settings with chromaticities
on the Planckian locus, but the LED fixtures can
only produce such light settings with an Rg of 120,
which may not be high enough to test the hypoth-
esis. Thus, we slightly moved the chromaticities
below the Planckian locus, so that a wider range
of Rg can be covered (Wei and Houser 2016). The
colorimetric characteristics of the stimuli are sum-
marized in Table 1.

The intensities of the seven LED channels were
carefully adjusted, so that the SPDs and the col-
orimetric quantities of each stimulus at the two
illuminance levels were as close as possible.
Figure 4 shows the relative SPDs of the eight

light settings, which were measured using a cali-
brated JETI specobos 1211 telespectroradiometer
and a standard reflectance placed at the center of
the painting. The vertical illuminance was cali-
brated and measured using a calibrated Minolta
T-10 illuminance meter being placed at the center
of the painting. Table 3 summarizes the colori-
metric characteristics derived from the SPDs;
Figs. 5 and 6 show the color vector graphics of
the SPDs.

In the experiment, the observers were instructed
to compare the color appearance of the painting
under pairs of light settings at a same illuminance
and select the one under which they preferred the
color appearance. Each observer compared all pos-
sible pairs of light settings, with a total of 18 pairs,
including two practice pairs, 12 pairs of different
light settings (that is, six pairs at each illumi-
nance), and four pairs of null condition (that is,
two pairs at each illuminance).

2.3. Observers

Twenty-one observers (15 males and six females)
between 18 and 26 years of age (mean = 21.6,
SD = 2.0) were recruited for the study. All of the
observers had normal color vision, as tested using
the Ishihara Color Vision Test.

2.4. Experimental procedures

Upon arrival, the observer completed a general
information survey, read a description of the
experiment, and completed the Ishihara Color
Vision Test under the illumination of a 3000 K
LED source at 50 lx, which allowed the obser-
ver to adapt to a low light level.

The observer was then escorted to the
experiment area and was seated in front of
the painting, with his or her chin placed on a
chin rest, so that the distance between the
painting and the observer was 1.2 m and all
of the observers experienced a same viewing
geometry. The fixtures were set to produce
stimulus A at 20 lx and the observer was
asked to look at the painting for 2 min to
further adapt to the low illuminance level.
Then the experimenter explained the experi-
mental procedure, proceeded with two practice

Fig. 3. Comparison of the gamut shapes (IES TM-30-15 color
vector graphics) of the four stimuli.
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pairs, and answered the questions raised by the
observer. The two practice pairs included a null
condition pair (that is, the first and second
light settings were identical) and a pair of
stimuli A and D (that is, the pair for largest
difference); both practice pairs were at 20 lx.
Thus, the observer was expected to be

completely adapted to the low illuminance
level at this point. All observers completed
the evaluations under the 20 lx first, because
it requires a longer time period to adapt from a
high to a low light level.

The experimenter then presented eight pairs of
light settings at 20 lx in a predetermined random

Fig. 4. Relative spectral power distribution of the four light stimuli at the two illuminance levels.

Fig. 5. IES TM-30-15 color vector graphics of the four light stimuli at 20 lx.
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order that was listed on the recording sheet. For
each pair, the two light settings within a pair
alternated every 3 s with a dark period of 6 ms
between each alternation, which was included to
let the observer know that the lighting was alter-
nating, especially when null condition pairs were
presented. With the lighting alternating, the
experimenter spoke aloud “A, B, A, B, . . .” and
the observer was instructed to compare the color
appearance of the painting under the two light
settings at least five alternations before making
the judgement. The observer, however, was free
to observe for as many alterations as necessary.
The experimenter recorded the observer’s
response and proceeded to the next pair. After
completing all eight pairs at 20 lx, the same pro-
cedure was repeated for the eight pairs at 500 lx.
The entire experiment took around 25 min for
each observer.

The order of the two light settings within
each pair was counterbalanced between obser-
vers. Each observer evaluated four of the eight
null condition pairs, with two pairs at each
illuminance level.

3. Results

3.1. Possible interval bias

Because the order of the light settings within
each pair was counterbalanced between obser-
vers, the selection for the first and the second
made by the observers should not be statisti-
cally different from 50% versus 50%. For the
entire 336 pairs of light settings, the first and
the second light settings were selected 175 and
161 times, respectively, which was not signifi-
cantly different from 50% as tested by a chi-

Fig. 6. IES TM-30-15 color vector graphics of the four light stimuli at 500 lx.
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square goodness-of-fit test at the α = 0.05 level
(P = 0.445). Similar results were found for the
84 null condition pairs, with the first and sec-
ond light settings being selected 44 and 40
times, respectively (P = 0.663).

3.2. Effect of gamut area and illuminance on
color preference

The effect of gamut area size on color preference
was evaluated by analyzing the judgements made

by the observers for the pairs of light settings listed
in Table 2, with the two presentation orders for
each pair being combined. A chi-square goodness-
of-fit test was used to test whether the selection of
each light setting in a pair was significantly differ-
ent from 50% at the α = 0.05 level. When the
illuminance was 20 lx, there was generally no pre-
ference among stimuli A, B, and C; stimulus C was
preferred over stimulus D. In contrast, when the
illuminance was 500 lx, stimulus A was preferred
over stimulus C, stimulus B was preferred over

Table 1. Summary of colorimetric characteristics of the four stimuli at the two illuminance levels.
Low (20 lx) High (500 lx)

A B C D A B C D

CCT 3039 3101 3155 3066 3021 3050 3136 3018
Duv -0.0050 -0.0053 -0.0043 -0.0033 -0.0059 -0.0051 -0.0041 -0.0048
CRI-Ra 93 81 58 40 92 82 62 43
R9 76 41 -35 -88 80 46 -26 -86
GAI 67 78 76 86 67 75 84 89
Rf 93 84 71 60 93 86 75 63
Rg 100 111 117 124 100 110 118 125
Rcs,h1 -3% 7% 17% 23% -3% 6% 15% 23%
Rcs,h2 -1% 6% 14% 20% 0% 6% 13% 19%
Rcs,h3 0% 4% 7% 11% 1% 4% 7% 11%
Rcs,h4 1% 5% 2% 4% 1% 4% 4% 5%
Rcs,h5 2% 10% 7% 8% 1% 7% 8% 10%
Rcs,h6 2% 12% 14% 20% 1% 9% 15% 21%
Rcs,h7 0% 14% 21% 29% 0% 11% 20% 29%
Rcs,h8 4% 12% 22% 30% 3% 11% 20% 28%
Rcs,h9 2% 7% 15% 21% 3% 7% 14% 20%
Rcs,h10 2% 1% 4% 6% 3% 2% 4% 6%
Rcs,h11 2% -2% -2% -2% 3% -1% -1% -2%
Rcs,h12 2% 0% -1% -1% 3% 0% 0% -1%
Rcs,h13 1% 3% 1% 2% 1% 2% 3% 3%
Rcs,h14 -3% 0% -1% 0% -3% -1% 2% 2%
Rcs,h15 -3% 6% 10% 14% -3% 4% 10% 15%
Rcs,h16 -6% 6% 17% 25% -6% 5% 17% 26%

Table 2. Percentage of the observers (n = 21) who selected each stimulus within the pairs of stimuli for producing a preferred color
appearance of the oil painting. The values with an asterisk represent the judgements that were significantly different from 50%, as
tested using a chi-square goodness-of-fit test with a df = 1 at the α = 0.05 level. These P values have not been adjusted for multiple
comparisons; three of the five pairs (A vs. C and B vs. D at 500 lx and C vs. D at 20 lx) are at the border of significance and would not
be significant if adjusted for multiple comparisons.

Pairs

Illuminance (lx)

20 500

Percentage χ2 p-value Percentage χ2 p-value

A vs B A 48% 0.048 0.827 62% 1.191 0.275
B 52% 38%

A vs C A 52% 0.048 0.827 71%* 3.857 0.049
C 48% 29%*

A vs D A 48% 0.048 0.827 67% 2.333 0.127
D 52% 33%

B vs C B 48% 0.048 0.827 81%* 8.048 0.005
C 52% 19%*

B vs D B 48% 0.048 0.827 71%* 3.857 0.049
D 52% 29%*

C vs D C 71%* 3.857 0.049 81%* 8.048 0.005
D 29%* 19%*
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stimuli C and D, and stimulus C was preferred
over stimulus D.

It is worthwhile to point out that the α level of
0.05 was not adjusted for multiple comparisons,
because all of the comparisons between the two
light settings within each pair were specifically
planed and were independent of each other. Of
the five pairs that were judged to be statistically
different, three of them (A vs. C and B vs. D at
500 lx and C vx. D at 20 lx) are at the border of
significance (P = 0.049). If the α value is adjusted
for multiple paired comparisons, these marginally
significant pairs would no longer be significant, as
summarized in Table 2.

The difference between the two illuminance
levels was tested using McNemar’s test for each
pair of light settings. As summarized in Table 3,
the preference judgments for the light setting pairs
made by the observers were generally consistent
under the two illuminance levels, except the pair of
B versus C.

Moreover, Thurstone case V (Thurstone 1994)
was used to derive an interval scale of the four
light settings at each illuminance level based on
the judgments made by the observers, as shown in
Fig. 7. Coupled with the statistical tests, it can be

found that the observers had the lowest preference
for light setting D, regardless of the illuminance
level. A and B were the most preferred at 500 lx,
and C was the most preferred at 20 lx.

4. Discussion

The preference judged by the observers at 500 lx in
this study well corroborated the findings in Wei and
Houser (2017), Royer, Wilkerson, and Wei (2017),
and Royer, Wilkerson, Wei, et al. (2017). Both sti-
muli A and B had Rf, Rg, and Rcs,h16 within the range
identified in Royer,Wilkerson, andWei (2017). Both
stimuli C and D, however, oversaturated the colors
and caused lower preference in comparison to sti-
muli A and B. Particularly, though stimulus C had an
Rf of 75 and an Rg of 118, the high values in both Rcs,
h1 and Rcs,h16 were expected to oversaturate the red
colors in the oil painting.

The observers’ judgments clearly indicated the
interaction between illuminance and enhanced
saturation by using a same set of stimuli under
two illuminance levels. As shown in Fig. 7 and
Table 2, the artwork was rated to be less preferred
under stimulus C than under stimuli A and B at
500 lx, whereas it had a similar preference under
stimuli A, B, and C at 20 lx. In other words, a same
stimulus—stimulus C—did not cause oversatura-
tion at 20 lx but caused oversaturation at 500 lx.
This suggested that the perceived saturation chan-
ged with illuminance, which corroborated the Hunt
effect (Hunt 1952). Thus, a source with a larger
gamut was likely to compensate for the Hunt effect
under the lower light level, making the color

Fig. 7. Interval scales of the four stimuli judged by the observers at each illuminance level, derived using Thurstone case V method
(Thurstone 1994). The scales were standardized, with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1 for the four stimuli at each
illuminance level.

Table 3. Summary of results for McNemar test comparing the
judgments made at the two illuminance levels. The shaded cells
represent the results that were significantly different at the
α = 0.05 level.

Pairs

A vs B A vs C A vs D B vs C B vs D C vs D

McNemar’s χ2 0.57 1.50 1.50 4.00 2.29 0.50
p-value 0.450 0.221 0.221 0.046* 0.131 0.480
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appearance of the artwork appear more similar to
that under a higher illuminance. Based on the find-
ings in this study and the Hunt effect, it is likely that
the preference for sources that can enhance the
saturation of colors, in comparison to a reference
illuminant, found in past studies could be due to the
illuminance levels (Islam et al. 2013; Jost-Boissard
et al. 2015; Judd 1967; Liu et al. 2013; Ohno et al.
2015; Sanders 1959; Szabo et al. 2014; Teunissen
et al. 2016; Wei, Houser, Allen, and Beers 2014;
Wei, Houser, David, and Krames 2014), because
the illuminance levels between 200 and 500 lx
employed in these studies were significantly lower
than daylight illuminance, which can be as high as
1 × 105 lx (DiLaura et al. 2011). The evaluations
made by the observers in a recent study also sug-
gested that the perceived saturation of 42 color
samples under an exterior daylight condition (with
a luminance of 13,050 cd/m2 for a reference white)
were generally higher than those under an indoor
lighting condition (Ou 2016). Thus, we hypothesize
that little saturation enhancement is needed when
the light level is close to daylight. Such a hypothesis
was never carefully tested before, because it requires
lighting facilities that can produce stable light sti-
muli with systematically varied color rendition at
high light levels.

Last but not least, lighting professionals, in
practice, commonly identify white light light
sources or lighting products with good color ren-
dition using specification criteria, such as Ra ≥ 80
(DiLaura et al. 2011) or Rf ≥ 75, Rg ≥ 98, and −7%
≤ Rcs,h1 ≤ 15% (Royer, Wilkerson, and Wei 2017),
without considering light level. The interaction
between illuminance and enhanced saturation
under sources with large relative gamut area
found in this study revealed the importance of
considering illuminance with color rendition,
especially when an application requires low light
level and good color quality (for example, museum
lighting). For applications like museum lighting,
using sources with excessively large gamut at a low
light level may not only enhance color preference
but also allow a longer exposure of artworks.

5. Summary and conclusion

Four nearly metameric light stimuli with a CCT of
3000 K and a Duv of −0.005 were carefully created

to cover a range of relative gamut area (that is, IES
Rg) from 100 to 125 with well-controlled gamut
shape to enhance the saturation of red and green
colors. Twenty-one observers evaluated the color
appearance of an oil painting under pairs of light
stimuli using a forced choice protocol at two illu-
minance levels (that is, 20 and 500 lx).

The evaluations made by the observers at 500 lx
generally corroborated numerous past studies. The
stimuli that can slightly enhance the color saturation
(that is, the stimuli with an Rg of 100 and 110) were
generally preferred, whereas the stimuli with exces-
sively large relative gamut (that is, the stimuli with
an Rg of 118 and 125) caused oversaturation and
were not preferred. The illuminance, however, was
found to significantly affect observers’ evaluations.
The stimuli with an Rg of 118 was no longer not
preferred when the illuminance was reduced from
500 to 20 lx, which implied that humans’ perception
to color saturation was affected by light level.

The important role of illuminance in evaluating
light source color rendition identified in this study
suggested that light level should be considered when
specifying light source color rendition. For lighting
applications that require low light level and good
color rendition, such as museum lighting, sources
with excessively large gamut can be used to enhance
color preference. The findings also led to an interest-
ing hypothesis regarding whether humans’ preference
to an enhanced color saturation was caused by the
relatively low illuminance (for example, 200 to 500 lx)
in comparison to daylight illuminance (for example,
1 × 105 lx). In addition the change in color appearance
of surface colors under excessively high illuminance
has not been systematically studied before.
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